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. - ******* 
********* **** 

QUOTATION NOTICE 
To, 

M/s. . .** ***************** 

********************************* 

***********************************************************''"**** 

The sealed quotations are invitcd for repairing and painting work for residence of nand lal and rajesh 

sonker and other misc.work in urban health training center at alambagh from the registered contractor of 

KGMU. The detail of quotation notice can be seen at website www.kgmcindia.edu and on the Notice board 

of the office of undersigned.Interested parties may submit their quotations to the office of undersigned by 

registered posy or by band duly marked on the envelope the number and date of this notice latest by 

dated..S.3/R2].. 
Details of thé work as given Below- 

Particulars Quantity Unit Rate 
S.No. 

Scraping old white or colour wash etc.including 

disposal of refuse material as directed by Engineer-in- 

charge. 
Providing and laying cement based white putty of 

average thickness 0.60mm of approved band and 

manufacture, over the old painted wall surface to 

prepare the surface even and smooth complete. 
Distempering with oil bound distemper two coat of 

approved brand old Surface to give an even shade 

including all material , labour T&P etc. complete. 

144.99 Sqm 
L. 

144.99 Sqm 

3. 

579.94 Sqm. 
Application of two coats Apex Ultima paint including 
supply of all materials, labours and T&P etc.for proper 

completion of the work. 
Painting two coat with Supirior synthetic enamel paint 
on old Surface including supply of labour material t&p 

etc. complete. 
P/F of fly proof stainless steel grade 304 wire gauge 
with 0.5mm dia wire and 1.4mm wide aperture with 

matching wooden beading. 
Providing and fixing flush door shutters 30mm thick 

including ISI Marked stainless steel but hinges with 

necessary screw 
P/F white vitreous china wash basin size 550x400mm 

with C.I brackets,15mm C.P brass pillar taps,32mm 
C.P brass waste of standard pattern ,including painting 

of fittings and brackets,cutting and making good the 

walls wherever require. 

4 

53.07 Sqm. 
5. 

116.92 Sqm. 
6. 

1.70 Sqm. 

3.09 Sqm. 
8.

01 No. 
Terms & Conditions. 

1. G.S.T & Labour Cess shall be paid or deducted as per rules applicable. 

2. The work will be completed within given time. 

3. Quantity can be increase or decrease as per requirements. 

4. Conditional quotations are liable to be rejected. 
5. The undersigned reserves the right to reject quotations in part or whole without assigiing any reason, 

Yours faithfully 

(DinesKurhar Raj) 
Executive Enginger 

A.E 


